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Across

1. Mr Neville was...throughout the whole 

movie

3. gracie is...for her mother

10. Daisy was very...throughout the movie

12. Daisy was...when this happened to her

14. Molly was...when she left the camp

16. Gracie is very...

17. when Riggs kidnaps the girl from 

their home he was

19. Daisy is very...

21. moodoo is...

24. when Mavis let the girls stay at her 

place she was... to them

25. Mr Neville is...when he took the 

girls away from home

26. Daisy was...when she went camp

27. Mavis is ... with her husband

29. gracie is very...

32. Mr Neville was not...when he took the 

girls from their home

33. moodoo is... at his job

34. Mavis is...when it comes to the girls

35. Gracie is very...when she falls for 

the strangers lie

Down

2. Mavis was ... when she met the girls

4. daisy is quite...

5. Mavis was...to let the stay at her 

place

6. Molly was...to get back home

7. rigg is...

8. molly was...when she was able to get 

home

9. Mr Neville was...when the girls left

11. what trait does Molly show when she 

put Moodoo of their trail

13. Riggs was...when he knew who everyone 

was

15. when Molly gets put in a new 

environment she was ...

18. when Gracie trusts the stranger she 

was...

20. Mr Neville is...

22. moodoo is... all the time

23. daisy is very...in the movie

28. when moodoo hides from the girls 

he's...

30. Riggs is very...all the time

31. riggs is quite...


